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赴美國哈佛大學Weatherhead國際事務中心研究報告

一 .目的

哈佛大學 Weatherhead國際事務中心「研究人員計畫」（Fellow’s

Program）係以各國政治人物、資深政府外交與國防官員以及民間人士為對

象，每年名額共廿一人，於八月間開課，進行為期一年之研究。研究人員利

用哈佛大學周遭優良學術環境與圖書設備、旁聽課程、參加各項學術研討會

及參觀訪問，進行專題研究，研究人員同時藉由彼此之間及與哈佛大學等學

校學者教授的切磋與交流，廣泛提升專業職能，兼收理論與實務相輔相成的

研究效果。

二 .過程

(一) 旁聽課程

   1.“ The International Relations of East Asia ”（東亞國際關係）。

   2.“ The 2000 Presidential Campaign and Election ”（兩千年美

國總統大選）。

   3.“ International Relations Theory and the Study of Chinese

Foreign Policy ”（國際關係理論與中共外交政策研究）。

   4.“ The Press & Politician：Behind the Scenes of the 2000

Presidential Campaign ” （媒體與政治人物：二千年美總統大選

幕後）。

   5.“ Do American Media Meet the Needs of a Modern Democracy ? ”

（美國媒體是否滿足當代民主需要？）。

   6.“ International Conflict and Cooperation in the Modern



World ”（當代國際衝突與合作）。

 (二) 參加研討會

1. 定期參加 Weatherhead國際事務中心每週三及週五研討會，頗能增

進對國際事務之瞭解。

2. 另並參加多場有關亞洲及台海安全之研討會，分述如下：

(1) “ For Third World Leaders：Hope or Despair？”，由新加坡

前總理李光耀（Lee Kuan Yew）主講。（89.10.17）

(2) “ US Trade Policy toward East Asia ”，由美國貿易代表署

（USTR）副代表Richard Fisher主講。（89.10.17）

(3) “ Taiwan and East Asian Security ”，由國家安全會議胡副

秘書長為真主講。（89.10.23）

(4) “ The 1995-96 Taiwan Strait Confrontation：Coercion,

Credibility, and  the Use of Force ”，由波士頓學院教授

Robert Ross（陸伯彬）主講。（89.11.3）

(5) “Conflict or Cooperation？ The Future of Taiwan-PRC

Relations ”，由哈佛大學費正清東亞研究中心主任Elizabeth J.

Perry（裴宜理）、塔芙茨大學 Fletcher 法律與外交學院 Alan

Wachman（華安瀾）教授及Boston College教授Robert Ross（陸

伯彬）主講。（89.11.21）

(6) “ Korea, Taiwan and the Impact of U.S. China Policy：A Fifty

Years Perspective ”，由William H. Gleysteen（來天惠，曾

任美駐台政治參事及駐南韓大使）主講。（89.12.1）



(7) “ Challenges and Opportunities in the Taiwan Strait：

Defining America’s Role ”，由美「中」關係全國委員會John

Holden（何立強）會長主講。（89.12.4）

(8) “ One China？”，由哈佛大學亞洲研究中心主任William Kirby

（柯偉林）、塔芙茨大學Fletcher法律與外交學院Alan Wachman

（華安瀾）教授、波士頓大學教授Joseph Fewsmith（傅士卓）、

政治大學國關中心主任何思因及中共社科院美國所所長王緝思

（Wang Jisi）等人主講。（89.12.8）

(9) “ The Revolution in Military Affairs（RMA）and United States

Foreign Policy ” （90.2.13），由Brandeis大學教授Seyom Brown

主講。

(10) “ The Tiananmen Papers Examined ”（90.2.23），由哥倫比

亞大學教授Andrew Nathan（黎安友）、普林斯頓大學教授Perry

Link（林培瑞） 、哈佛大學教授Roderick MacFarquhar、波士

頓大學教授Joseph Fewsmith（傅士卓）及大陸六四民運人士陳

小平等人主講。

(11) “ The Role of Force in US Foreign Policy Today ”（90.2.26），

由麻省理工學院Barry Posen教授主講。

(12) “ Coercive Prevention in US Foreign Policy ”（90.3.13），

由Duke大學Sanford Institute主任Bruce Jentleson主講。

(13) “ 台灣政局與對美關係 ”（90.4.12），由駐美代表處李副代表

應元主講。



(14) “ The DPP’s Position on Cross-Strait Relations ”

（90.4.24），由民進黨中央黨部國際事務部田主任欣主講。

(15) “ The China Incident：Press, Policy and Diplomacy ”

（90.4.26），由戰略暨國際研究中心國際安全計畫資深副總裁兼

主任 Kurt Campbell（曾任美國防部前副助理部長）、哈佛大學

甘迺迪政府學院亞洲部主任 Anthony Saich(賽奇) 教授、哈佛

大學費正清東亞研究中心Merle Goldman教授等人主講。

(16) “ Reflections on Cross-Strait Relations ”（90.4.27），

由行政院唐前院長飛主講。

  (三) 訪晤學者專家

        分別訪晤學者專家，請益渠等對於美「中」台三邊關係及台海情勢

之看法，相關談話紀要並已報部參考。

有關學者專家名單如下:

1. 波士頓學院Robert Ross（陸伯彬）教授。

2. 麻省理工學院Tom Christensen（柯慶生）教授。

3. 波士頓大學Joseph Fewsmith（傅士卓）教授。

4. 哈佛大學費正清東亞研究中心Elizabeth J. Perry（裴宜理）主任。

5. 哈佛大學Weatherhead國際事務中心研究員天野之彌（Yukiya Amano，

原任日本外務省「軍備管理科學審議官組織」副局長）。

6. 哈佛大學Iain Johnston（江憶恩）教授。

7. 塔芙茨(Tufts)大學Fletcher法律與外交學院Alan Wachman（華安瀾）

教授。



8. 哈佛大學甘迺迪政府學院亞洲部主任Anthony Saich（賽奇）教授。

9. 哈佛大學亞洲研究中心主任 William Kirby（柯偉林）教授。

10. Smith女子學院Steve Goldstein（戈迪溫）教授（另兼任哈佛大學

費正清東亞研究中心台灣研究工作坊協調人）。

11. 哈佛大學費正清東亞研究中心資深教授Ezra Vogel（傅高義）。

12. 哈佛大學燕京學社主任杜維明（Tu Weiming）教授。

13. 日本交流協會理事長後藤利雄（Toshio Goto）。

14. 日本外務省亞洲大洋洲局副局長佐藤重和（Shigekaza Sato）。

(四) 參觀訪問

    　　隨同Weatherhead國際事務中心研究人員團先後訪問加拿大、美國

本土及日本、韓國等地，分述如下：

　　1.　89年8月27日至9 月3日赴加拿大渥太華、蒙特婁及多倫多等地參

訪。

　　　　　訪問行程由加國外交部安排並派員全程陪同，頗能增進對加國政、

經發展情形之瞭解，尤其對於魁北克省部分人士謀求獨立之強烈意願，

極為印象深刻。另會晤（1）加國眾院政府領袖 Don Boudria，渠前擔

任加國國際合作部長期間曾數度訪台，對於89年8月27日我高雄斷橋

事件深表關切；（2）助理副部長Hugh Stephen（司徒凡），曾任加國駐

華代表，渠夫婦均表示在台工作期間結識眾多友人，深感愉快。

     2.　90年1月17日至27日赴美國田納西州、密西西比州、德克薩斯州

及亞利桑那州等地參訪。

  (1) 行程重點



     　　參觀田納西州曼菲斯市馬丁路德金恩民權博物館、聯邦快遞

總部；拜會密西西比大學南方文化研究中心 （Oxford市） 、

Greenville市議會、Meyersville市長Unita Blackwell；拜會德

州休士頓市長Lee Brown 、萊斯大學（Rice Univ.）Baker公共政

策研究所 、Richmond 市政府官員及參觀美航太總署Johnson太空

中心；參觀亞利桑那州吐桑市 Davis-Monthan空軍基地、拜會

Nogales市長Marco Lopez及美移民局邊防官員。

  (2) 參訪心得

     　　密州種族融合問題仍頗嚴重。自田納西州曼菲斯市沿密西西

比河往南至密州中部，俗稱delta三角洲地區，屬於美國南方深部

（deep south），該地區昔日以黑奴農耕為主，適工業時代來臨，

由於農耕技術改良，不再需要大量農業人力，惟密州政府因未能即

時推廣技職教育，使大量釋出之農業人口未能擁有一技之長，導致

失業率大幅增加，外商亦因密州並無足夠技術員工，亦裹足不來密

州投資設廠，形成惡性循環，密州終成為全美最貧窮州之一。密州

人口約二百六十萬，其中白人佔67%，黑人佔37%，黑人由於經濟

能力薄弱，無法負擔高昂學費，一流學府諸如密西西比大學之黑人

學生比例僅佔15%，密州另有五所純黑人大學，一般認為係二流學

府。至於中小學校方面，白人亦多與黑人分開就讀，種族歧見仍深。

全團於拜會Meyersville市黑人女市長Unita Blackwell時，B市

長描述渠親身參與1960年代黑人爭取民權斑斑血淚經過，語多哽

咽 。當今黑奴問題雖已屬過往歷史，惟密州黑人經濟地位仍頗低



落，黑白種族融合問題亦遠較美其他各州嚴重。

3.  90年3月24日至4月4日前往日本東京、奈良、京都及韓國漢

城，板門店非軍事區等地參訪。

(1) 行程重點

 拜會日本外務省、日本交流協會、三菱總合研究所

( Mitsubishi Research Institute )、Japan Institute of

International Affairs、日本經濟團體聯合會（Japan Federation

of Economic Organizations）及國際日本文化研究中心，參觀

Sharp高科技中心、橫田（Yokota）美軍基地；拜會韓國外交通商

部政策企畫局長 Young-jin Choi、韓國統一部（Ministry of

Unification）、韓國經濟發展研究所、韓國教育發展研究所，參

觀漢城龍山美軍基地及板門店非軍事區。

      (2) 參訪心得

          a. 日本

             日本將繼續以維持日美聯盟關係作為其外交政策主軸，並在

該聯盟保護下穩定發展日本經濟 。日本不擬建置足以單獨對抗中

共之強大軍事力量，亦不會發展成為核武國家。對於美與中共之

關係，日本可以扮演居間協調對話之角色（interlocutor）。

          b. 南韓

　　　　   （a）推動和平交往政策

　　   根據民調，80%的南韓民眾主張與北韓進行交往並達成統

一，惟南韓人民私下認為南北韓政經制度差異至鉅，且北韓



過於貧窮，統一後南韓恐將付出極大代價，又美國在南韓駐

軍 37,000人，美方主張統一後續維持駐軍，中共則堅持美

軍屆時應撤出朝鮮半島，此皆造成南韓對於統一乙事並無急

迫感。目前南韓政府推動陽光政策，積極與北韓進行接觸，

主要目的在於維護本身安全， 並尋求雙方合作，彼此和平

共存。自 2000年南北韓首次高峰會後，雙方展開對話高達

三十一次，對於穩定朝鮮半島局勢及增進彼此之信心與和諧

關係，均具重大意義。1992年南韓曾向北韓建議展開「信

心建立措施」（Confidence Building Measures，CBM），諸

如雙方設置熱線聯繫電話（hot line）及進行軍事人員交流

等，惟尚未獲北韓具體回應。南韓理解降低雙方軍事緊張關

係並非短時期可以達成，謀取和平共存仍係目前首要目標。

至於何時統一，南韓並未設定時間表，並認為統一時間表主

要取決於北韓之合作態度。

（b）戰區防禦飛彈（TMD）論點

        南韓政府目前並無經費研究發展TMD，至於未來是否部

署TMD，亦未作出決策。惟南韓新聞界人士則對TMD持反對

態度，認為漢城毗鄰南北韓邊界，TMD將無充分時間預警防

禦，南韓應將經費用於加強砲兵防禦。至於美國擬在南韓、

日本及台灣部署TMD，其主要目的在於防制中共武力擴張，

並將因此造成由美國、日本、南韓及台灣共同對抗中共、俄



國及北韓的亞洲新冷戰態勢，致使南、北韓之統一更為遙遙

無期 。

  (五) 專題演講

1.   章專門委員應邀，由Weatherhead國際事務中心「研究人員計畫」

主任Steve Bloomfield陪同，於89年11月2 日前往波士頓西郊著

名私立Groton高中（為美國小羅斯福總統母校）講述美台關係，當

日約五十人與會，詢答熱烈，歷時一小時餘結束。討論內容包括台灣

關係法、美「中」三個公報、美對台六項保證、1994年美對台政策

檢討、三不政策、戰區防禦飛彈（Theater Missile Defense）、我參

與UN及WTO等國際組織、我政權輪替對亞太及台海情勢之影響。

2.   90年 3月 7日哈佛大學 Weatherhead國際事務中心研究人員班舉

行早餐研討會，由章專門委員就“美國對台政策”發表專題演講，研討

會計有二十餘人參加，詢答熱烈，歷時七十五分鐘。

      章專門委員演講重點如下：（1）美對台政策基礎包括：美「中」

三個公報、台灣關係法、六項保證及美對台政策檢討；（2）美對台

政策要素包括：一中原則、兩岸對話、台海問題和平解決、售台防

禦性武器及協助台灣參與國際組織活動；（3）重要事件包括：1995-96

年台海危機、特殊國與國關係、戰區防禦飛彈（Theater Missile

Defense）等。該演講題綱乙頁檢如附件一，併請參閱。

  (六) 撰寫專題研究報告

       章專門委員於89年8月至 90年 7月在哈佛大學從事研究期間，經

由旁聽哈佛大學 Iain Johnston（江憶恩）教授及麻省理工學院 Tom

Christensen（柯慶生）教授有關東亞國際關係及中共外交政策課程、



閱讀多本專書與多篇專論文章及向十餘位嫺熟美「中」台三邊關係之學

者專家請益，嗣於90年7月完成專題研究報告“美國對台政策”（U.S.

Policy Toward Taiwan）如附件二，併檢附“美國對台政策”（中文摘

要）如附件三，請參閱。章專門委員並獲哈佛大學Weatherhead國際事

務中心頒予2000-2001年研究人員結業證書如附件四。

三 .心得

    哈佛大學Weatherhead國際事務中心「研究人員計畫」提供研究人員在

哈大進修，在充分利用良好學術環境之餘，並能藉由旁聽課程、參加研討會、

訪晤請益相關學者專家及參觀訪問多個國家城市，使理論訓練與實務經驗相

互結合，不僅具體提昇研究人員國際事務知能，亦有效開拓渠等國際視野，

爰堪稱為一項成功的進修計畫。其中尤以各研究人員年來朝夕相處，彼此切

磋交流，自然而然凝聚真摯感情，加諸訪晤請益相關學者專家而建立之深厚

友誼，均對於日後工作之推動，具有一定之積極正面意義。

四 .建議

(一)積極爭取每年派員參加「研究人員計畫」

    哈佛大學Weathertead國際事務中心「研究人員計畫」每年固定招

收廿一名研究人員，其中美、英、法、日、德等國歷年均有派員，其他

國家則每隔數年始獲邀參加。我國於 1988年首度受邀參加，其後僅於

1990年、1996年及2000年分別獲邀。謹查該「研究人員計畫」於 1958

年由當時任教哈佛大學的美國前國務卿季辛吉創辦，歷史悠久，辦理績

效一向良好，且參加之研究人員均感獲益良多，爰謹建議我應積極爭取

每年均派員參加是項「研究人員計畫」。﹝謹註：經積極進洽結果，2001



年我已獲邀繼續派員參加該「研究人員計畫」。﹞

 (二)伺機洽邀「研究人員計畫」組團訪問我國

    謹查「研究人員計畫」成員包括各國高層政治人物、具發展潛力之

資深政府外交與國防官員以及具有影響力之民間重要人士，1996年曾組

團前來我國訪問，我倘能伺機再度洽邀「研究人員計畫」組團來訪，實

地深入了解我國政經發展情形，其對於日後我推動對外關係，當甚具助

益。



附件一                  US Policy Toward Taiwan  
Breakfast Meeting, Fellows Program, WCFIA

March 7, 2001                        James
Chang
The Basis of the Policy
• Shanghai Communiqué (February 1972)
• Normalization Communiqué (January 1979)
• Taiwan Relations Act (April 1979)
• Six Assurances (July 1982)
• Shanghai II Communiqué (August 17, 1982)
• Taiwan Policy Review (September 1994)
The Elements of the Policy
• One-China Principle

How to define and realize it are best left to the two sides of the Strait on a mutually
acceptable basis.

• Cross-Strait Dialogue
Encourage the dialogue but will keep even-handed and not apply pressure or mediation to
either side.
Because Taiwan is a democracy, any arrangements between the two sides will have to be
acceptable to the people on Taiwan.

• Taiwan Strait Issue
  The US insists that the issue be resolved peacefully.

Hostile action against Taiwan would be regarded by the US as a threat to the peace and
security of the Western Pacific and a matter of grave concern to the US.

• Arms Sales
In accordance with the TRA, the US will provide defense articles and services necessary

for Taiwan to maintain a sufficient ability to defend itself.
• International Space

Recognizing Taiwan’s important role in transnational issues, the US will support Taiwan’s
membership where statehood is not a prerequisite, and will support opportunities for
Taiwan’s voice to be heard in organizations where its membership is not possible.

Major Events
• US sold 150 F-16 warplanes to Taiwan (September 1992)
• President Lee Teng-Hui visited the US (June 1995)
• PRC conducted six waves of military exercises including four missile tests targeted near

Taiwan (July 1995 to March 1996)
• US aircraft carrier Independence and Nimitz battle groups deployed near Taiwan (March
1996)
• Special state-to-state relationship (July 1999)
• TMD to protect Taiwan – 1999 National Defense Authorization Bill passed (October 1999)
• PRC’s White Paper on the one-China Principle (February 2000)
• 2000 Taiwan presidential election (March 2000)
• PRC’s Year 2000 Defense White Paper (October 2000)
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INTRODUCTION

U.S. policy toward Taiwan is based on (1) the Taiwan Relations Act, (2) the three Communiqués
between the United States and the People’s Republic of China (PRC), (3) the six assurances given to
Taiwan, and (4) the Taiwan Policy Review.

Over the past twenty-plus years, U.S. policy toward Taiwan has been longstanding and
consistent. The friendship of the American people and the people of Taiwan is firm, and the United
States remains committed to faithful implementation of the Taiwan Relations Act.
There are several elements of U.S. policy toward Taiwan. First, the U.S. acknowledges that there is
one China; however, how to define and realize that is best left to the two sides of the Strait on a
mutually acceptable basis. Second, Washington encourages the cross-strait dialogue but will remain
even-handed and will not apply pressure or mediation to either side. Because Taiwan is a democracy,
any arrangements between the two sides will have to be acceptable to the people of Taiwan. Third, the
U.S. insists that the Taiwan issue be resolved peacefully. The U.S. would regard hostile action against
Taiwan as a threat to the peace and security of the Western Pacific and  as a matter of grave concern.

The fourth element of U.S. policy towards Taiwan is that, in accordance with the Taiwan
Relations Act, the U.S. will provide defense articles and services necessary for Taiwan to maintain a
sufficient ability to defend itself. The fifth element regards Taiwan’s international space: in
recognition of Taiwan’s importance role in international issues, the U.S. will support Taiwan’s
membership where statehood is not a prerequisite, and will support opportunities for Taiwan’s voice
to be heard in organizations where its membership is not possible.



THE BASIS OF U.S. POLICY TOWARD TAIWAN

1. The Shanghai Communiqué (February 1972)
When the Korean War broke out in 1950, the U.S. froze its relations with the PRC for twenty years.
Washington imposed sanctions on Beijing, froze the PRC’s assets in the U.S., embargoed trade and
banned U.S. ships and aircraft from calling at the PRC’s ports and airfields.1

Towards the end of the 1960’s, relations across the Strait changed. The Soviet invasion of
Czechoslovakia in 1968 and the border clashes between Chinese and Soviet forces in March 1969
made closer relations with the U.S. against the Soviet threat more attractive to Beijing. Meanwhile,
normalizing relations with the PRC would help the U.S. disentangle itself from Vietnam. It turned out
that National Security Adviser Henry Kissinger paid a secret visit to mainland China in July 1971 and,
on February 28, 1972, the Shanghai communiqué was signed during a state visit to mainland China by
President Richard Nixon.2 However, in the communiqué, the U.S. merely acknowledged that both
Taipei and Beijing agreed that there was only one China. The U.S. also reaffirmed its interest in a
peaceful settlement of the Taiwan question by the Chinese themselves.3

2. The Normalization Communiqué (January 1979)
Beginning in 1978, the United States and the PRC developed a common perception that the Soviet
threat was significantly growing. Both sides believed that normalization would serve to offset their
respective deteriorating strategic situation.4

In June 1978, President Jimmy Carter decided to permit Western nations to sell military
equipment to Beijing. In July, he vetoed a plan to sell 50 F-4 fighter-bombers to Taiwan in what was
interpreted as a move to gain favor with Beijing. Four months after, Carter rejected Taiwan’s request
for F-5G fighter planes, leaving Taiwan no way to upgrade its air force. At the same time, he finally
announced the normalization communiqué. On December 15, 1978, the U.S. and the PRC agreed to
establish diplomatic relations as of January 1,1979. Both sides affirmed the principles of the 1972
Shanghai Communiqué and stated their desire to reduce the danger of international military conflict.
The United States acknowledged the Chinese position that there is but one China and that Taiwan is
part of it, while maintaining cultural, commercial and other unofficial relations with Taiwan.5

In its accompanying statements of the normalization communiqué, Washington further averred
that, “The United States is confident that the people of Taiwan face a peaceful and prosperous future.
The United States continues to have an interest in the peaceful resolution of the Taiwan issue and
expects that Taiwan issue will be settled peacefully by the Chinese themselves.”6

The normalization of relations with mainland China involved ending official relations with
Taiwan, withdrawing the remaining troops and terminating the security treaty. But an understanding
was reached that whereas Beijing would not renounce the use of force, the U.S. would continue to sell
arms to Taiwan. This was followed up in April 1979 by U.S. domestic legislation known as the Taiwan
Relations Act.7



3. The Taiwan Relations Act (April 1979)
When President Carter announced that diplomatic relations between the U.S. and the PRC would be
established on January 1, 1979, his decision was not very well received in the U.S. Many Americans
felt uncomfortable that the U.S. was breaking off normal ties with the Republic of China, a
longstanding friend and ally. The U.S. Congress, in an unprecedented display of bipartisan
cooperation, crafted the Taiwan Relations Act (TRA), which was signed into law by Carter on April
10, 1979.8

The TRA is a unique domestic law of the United States. It establishes itself as the basis for a
foreign relationship of the U.S. with Taiwan. Moreover, the U.S. Congress over several years made an
effort to have the administration publicly acknowledge that a law such as the TRA took precedence
over any communiqué.9

Under the TRA, the policy of the United States is:
(a) To preserve and promote extensive, close, and friendly commercial, cultural, and other
relations between the people of the U.S. and the people of Taiwan;
(b) To declare that peace and stability in the area are in the political, security, and economic
interests of the U.S., and are matters of international concern;
(c) To make clear that the U.S. rests upon the expectation that the future of Taiwan will be
determined by peaceful means ;
(d) To consider that any effort to determine the future of Taiwan by other than peaceful means,
including by boycotts, or embargoes, to be a threat to the peace and security of the Western
Pacific area and of grave concern to the U.S.;
(e) To provide Taiwan with defensive arms; and
(f) To assert the right to resist any resort to force or other forms of coercion that would
jeopardize the security or social and economic systems of the people of Taiwan.10

4. The Shanghai II Communiqué (August 17, 1982)
 When President Carter signed the TRA into law in April, the PRC delivered a formal note of protest
to U.S. Ambassador Leonard Woodcock in Beijing. The language was not strong, however; the TRA
was simply “unacceptable.” 11

On the contrary, the response from the press in mainland China was noticeably different. This
reflected major differences over Taiwan policy between the Left, which controlled the media, and the
Right, or President Deng Xiaoping’s reformist supporters, in the Chinese Communist Party and the
government.12 A representative example of the invective from the media was the China News Agency’s
warning that,

The TRA is a serious obstacle to the development of PRC-U.S. relations. If the United
States does not revise the act and continues to sell arms to Taiwan, grave consequences
for PRC-U.S. relations will follow. The TRA seriously infringes upon international law
and seriously violates the principle of the agreement on the establishment of PRC-U.S.



diplomatic relations. The act simply prepares so-called legal grounds for creating two
Chinas.13

After Ronald Reagan became president, the mainland Chinese media became even more
hostile toward the United States and sought to make an issue of Taiwan. It strongly chided the U.S. for
arms sales to Taiwan.

In any event, the U.S. responded. The State Department sought to aid President Deng by
agreeing to limit arms sales to Taiwan. Secretary of State Alexander Haig, who led the effort, reasoned
that Deng was pro-U.S., and that Deng’s  opponents, if they gained the upper hand, would turn Beijing
to the left and backward politically and evoke a return to a hostile, isolationist mainland China if the
U.S. did not help him.14 Haig was also concerned with containing Soviet aggression and considered a
strategic partnership with the PRC to be an essential component of his containment policy.
 The result was the announcement of the August 17 Communiqué of 1982, in which the U.S.
declared that it did not seek to carry out a long-term policy of arms sales to Taiwan; that its arms sales
to Taiwan would not exceed, either in qualitative or quantitative terms, the level of those supplied in
recent years since the establishment of diplomatic relations between the U.S. and mainland China; and
that it intended to reduce its sales of arms to Taiwan gradually, leading over a period of time to a final
resolution.15

5. The Six Assurances (July 1982)
As the August 17 Communiqué went a long way toward meeting the PRC’s conditions, many
members of Congress reacted angrily. Several senators blames the “perfidy” of the U.S. State
Department, with one charging that as soon as “the PRC threatened to downgrade relations if the
question of arms sales were not resolved, we rushed to the negotiation table.” Several senators pointed
out that nothing in the TRA says arms sales should be reduced either in quantity or in quality. 16

Assistant Secretary of State John Holdridge insisted that the new agreement was completely
consistent with the TRA. He argued that the U.S. had not agreed to a termination date for arms sales.
He further said that there had been “no change in our longstanding position on the issue of sovereignty
over Taiwan, and that there were no plans to seek revisions to the TRA.”17 Ta Kung Pao, a Hong Kong
newspaper, also reported that “It is noticed that the U.S. leaders and some U.S. media, when talking of
those points concerning the U.S. arms sales to Taiwan in the communiqué, have stated that they are
completely consistent with the TRA, that U.S. arms sales to Taiwan will be carried on in accordance
with the TRA.”18

During the communiqué negotiations, the U.S. kept Taiwan informed of developments. On
July 14, 1982, a month before the communiqué was announced, the U.S., through an appropriate
channel, made six assurances known to the ROC that it:

(a) Had not agreed to set a date certain for ending arms sales to Taiwan;
(b) Had not agreed to engage in prior consultations with Beijing on arms sales to Taiwan;
(c) Would not play any mediation role between Taipei and Beijing;



(d) Had not agreed to revise the TRA;
(e) Had not altered its longstanding position on the issue of sovereignty over Taiwan; and
(f) Would not attempt to exert pressure on Taiwan to enter into negotiations with the
PRC.19

The August 17 Communiqué pledged a general reduction in U.S. weapons supply to Taiwan so
long as conditions in the Strait remained peaceful. But neither the President Reagan nor subsequent
administrations adhered fully to the spirit of the agreement. In the ensuing years, weapons continued
to be sold to Taiwan within the structures of the lessening quantity stipulated in the August 17
Communiqué. However, since this was calculated by total price, the unit cost of weapons could be
reduced or adjusted for inflation, allowing more to be sold for less cost. Sometimes, more advanced
weapons were sold, due to the fact that new copies of the original weapons sold were no longer
available. The communiqué did not mention restrictions on the transfer of technology, and the designs
for weapons and delivery systems were made available.20

In 1992, President George Bush decided to sell Taipei 150 F-16 aircraft to offset the threat of
the PRC’s Su-27 fighter planes. This convincingly demonstrates that U.S. policy is to ensure a balance
of forces across the Strait.21

6. The Taiwan Policy Review (September 1994)
 In the first ten years after the U.S. shifted its recognition to Beijing in 1979, the unofficial
relationship with Taiwan was stable relative to the events of the next decade. The focus of attention
for both the U.S. and the PRC was the Soviet Union. It was in the interests of both that the Western
Pacific region remained peaceful during that time.22

 After 1989, the American view of mainland China had obviously been transformed. The
Tiananmen Square massacre made clear the nature of the Communist Party’s rule over the Chinese
people, and the collapse of the Soviet Union against whom the U.S.-PRC relationship was based,
called into question the necessity for America to avoid offending Beijing.23

By the early 1990s, Taiwan was undeniably a thriving democracy and had become America’s
sixth-largest trading partner. American exports to Taiwan were $16 billion in 1993, more than twice as
much as to mainland China. Where mainland China was the dream of the future for American
business, Taiwan represented the profits of the present day. American corporations were rushing to
Taipei to compete with European firms for the contracts in a $300 billion public works program. U.S.
defense contractors were eagerly testing to see whether the Bush administration’s approval of F-16s to
Taiwan had opened the way for more arms sales. The business interest in Taiwan grew stronger year
by year.24

When it first took office in 1992, the Clinton administration had initiated a comprehensive
review of American policy toward Taiwan. At the time, that policy seemed to be in flux. In its last
weeks, the Bush administration had sent U.S. Trade Representative Carla Hills to Taiwan, the first



cabinet-level official from America to visit the island since the rupture of diplomatic relations in 1979.
In the late summer of 1994, the Clinton administration finally announced the results of this review. 25

 In his testimony on Taiwan Policy Review before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee on
September 27, 1994, Assistant Secretary of State Winston Lord stated that “ For the first time in
fifteen years, we have systematically enhanced the ways in which we promote American interests and
manage our relationship with Taiwan. The administration has carefully examined every facet of our
unofficial ties, with a view to correcting their anomalies and strengthening their sinews.”

The highlights of the policy adjustments include:
(a) The Taiwan Relations Act and the three communiqués will continue to be the heart of U.S.
policy;
(b) The cross-strait talks between Taiwan and mainland China have been important in
prompting stability in the region and the security of Taiwan. The U.S. will neither interfere in
nor mediate this process. But the U.S. welcomes any evolution in relations between Taipei and
Beijing that are mutually agreed upon and peacefully reached;
(c) Permitting Taiwan’s top leadership to transit U.S. territory for their travel convenience, for
periods of time normal for transits, but without undertaking any public activities. Each case
will be considered individually;
(d) Initiating a sub-cabinet economic dialogue with Taiwan;
(e) In recognizing Taiwan’s important role in transnational issues, the U.S. will support more
actively Taiwan’s membership in international organizations accepting non-states as members,
and look for ways to have Taiwan’s voice heard in organizations of states where Taiwan’s
membership is not possible;
(f) Permitting all American Institute in Taiwan (AIT, de facto embassy) employees, including
the Director and Deputy Director, access to the ROC Ministry of Foreign Affairs;
(g) Permitting U.S. cabinet-level officials from economic and technical departments to meet
with Taiwan representatives and visitors in official settings; and
(h) Agreeing that the name of Taiwan’s official office be changed from the Coordination
Council for North American Affairs to Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office in
the U.S.26



THE 1995-96 TAIWAN STRAIT CRISIS

1. President Lee’s Visit to the U.S.
On May 2, 1995, the U.S. House of Representatives voted 396 to 0 in favor of granting President Lee
Teng-hui an entry visa. The Senate followed six days later, voting 97 to 1 to permit Lee to make a visit
to Cornell. The lone opponent was Senator Bennett Johnston of Louisiana, a strong supporter of the
PRC, who was preparing to retire and would later seek to profit from business ventures in mainland
China. Cornell University itself was eager to have President Lee come; he was the only Cornell
alumnus who was a head of state.27

There was never any doubt what President Clinton himself wanted to do about President Lee’s
request. He said, “In our country, we have the constitutional right to travel. It is very difficult in
America to justify not allowing a citizen of the world to come to his college reunion and to travel
around our country. Just as the PRC demands to be respected in its way, it had to respect our way. And
our values with respect to President Lee coming here were reflected in the congressional majorities.”28

 Thus, on May 22, 1995, the U.S. announced that President Lee had been granted a visa to
enter the country. Following the announcement that a visa was to be issued, State Department and
other officials repeatedly tried to assure Beijing that fundamental U.S. policy had not changed, that the
mainstay of President Clinton’s mainland China policy remained constructive engagement, and that
the mechanisms of democratic politics had left the White House with limited options.

Despite these efforts, Beijing’s response was hostile. The Ministry of Foreign Affairs issued a
strong protest on May 23, which accused the U.S. of causing the creation of two Chinas, violating a
one-China principle of the three joint communiqués and jeopardizing PRC-U.S. relations. The visa
decision was regarded as confirmation that U.S. policy had shifted from engagement to containment,
and that the U.S. was seeking to heighten Taiwan’s international profile.29

Early in 1992, the Bush administration, in violation of its pledge in a 1982 U.S.-PRC arms
sales communiqué to reduce the quantity of U.S. arms sales to Taiwan, sold 150 F-16 warplanes to
Taiwan. In 1994, the Clinton administration revised the Taiwan Policy Review, which Beijing
regarded as upgrading Taiwan’s status in the U.S., and the administration allowed President Lee to
visit the United States the next year. From the PRC’s perspective, Washington seemed determined to
continue revising its Taiwan policy, thus encouraging Taiwan’s leader to move closer toward a
declaration of sovereignty from mainland China.30

The PRC has stated that such a declaration of independence would lead to war, but it made
only limited protests against the F-16 decision and the 1994 Taiwan Policy Review. While the PRC
leaders believed that the U.S. policy shifts were minimal concessions to political pressures by
administrations committed to honoring the historical understandings on Taiwan, but the visa for
President Lee suggested that the United States was ignoring mainland China’s interests. Coming just
as Taiwan’s presidential election was entering its final stage, it had the potential to encourage
Taiwan’s candidates to declare support for a sovereign Taiwan.31



2. U.S.-PRC Confrontation
During the ten months following President Lee’s visit to Cornell, the U.S. and mainland China

reopened their difficult negotiations over U.S. policy toward Taiwan. The negotiations reached a
climax in March 1996, when mainland China displayed a dramatic show of force consisting of
military exercises and missile tests targeted near Taiwan, and the U.S. responded with an equally
dramatic deployment of two aircraft carrier battle groups led by Independence and Nimitz.32

Deployment of one aircraft carrier battle group could be seen as a symbol, a demonstration, or
political theater; two represented a more real capability. 33

In 1995, the United States, reading the Taiwan Relations Act narrowly, reacted passively to the
PRC’s missile firings in the Taiwan Strait. In 1996, however, when Beijing further escalated tensions,
the U.S. government chose to read the TRA quite broadly, interpreting it as a pledge to defend Taiwan.
The PRC was understandably surprised at this change in U.S. interpretation. The 1996 decision to
deploy the two aircraft carrier battle groups to the region may well also have been fortunate, since
some evidence suggests that continued U.S. passivity might have encouraged Beijing to proceed with
invading one or more of Taiwan’s offshore islands, for which they had already massed the needed
forces.34

 The 1995-96 Taiwan Strait confrontation was the closest the U.S. and mainland China had
come to a crisis since the early 1950s. Following the deployment of two carrier battle groups, the U.S.
succeeded in maintaining its pre-confrontation reputation, leaving the credibility of U.S. deterrence
intact. Administration officials believed that if the U.S. did not respond forcefully, Beijing would
doubt Washington’s commitment to escalating its military activities in a future confrontation, thereby
increasing the likelihood of hostilities, and a far more serious U.S.-PRC crisis. The Defense
Department explained that Washington needed to communicate its determination that mainland China
resolve its differences with Taiwan peacefully. It could not allow the PRC’s leaders to conclude that
the U.S. had lost interest in this area of the world.35

As Secretary of Defense William Perry later recalled, the United States had to demonstrate the
military resolve behind its Taiwan policy. He told a visitor from mainland China in March 1996
that, ”You have underestimated the political will of the U.S. The U.S. has vital national security
interests, which these actions threaten. You have not taken adequate consideration of the correlation of
forces in the region. The U.S. has more than enough military capability to protect its interests in the
region and is prepared to demonstrate that.”36

The Taiwan Strait crisis led to a major modification in the U.S. policy of calculated ambiguity
toward cross-strait relations. From 1971 on, Washington had refused to say how it would react in the
event of conflict between the two sides of the Strait. That policy was designed to deter without
antagonizing Beijing, while simultaneously reassuring Taiwan and discouraging it from reckless
actions that might precipitate a cross-strait war. The 1996 crisis showed that the U.S. was prepared
and able to defend Taiwan against unprovoked PRC attack.37



Furthermore, expressions of support for the American position by Asian leaders and the
guidelines for the U.S.-Japan alliance of September 1997, which called for cooperation to meet
“situations in areas surrounding Japan,” provided a boost to other countries in the region, including
Taiwan. Although Taiwan was not mentioned specifically, there were strong suggestions, fed by
comments from the Japanese side, that it could very well be included in such cooperation in the event
of conflict with the mainland.38

3. The Three “Nos”
Following the March 1996 crisis, there was widespread recognition in the administration that

the U.S.-PRC relationship had been damaged and needed repairing. For Washington, the U.S. priority
was to maintain regional stability: the Taiwan issue and the U.S.-PRC relationship should be placed
within a larger, comprehensive strategic framework. State Department officials believed that a state-
level U.S.-PRC summit could help put the relationship on the right track. In a November 1996
meeting in Manila, Presidents Clinton and Jiang agreed to exchange state visits in 1997 and 1998.39

When President Jiang paid a visit to the U.S. in October 1997, President Clinton assured him
that the U.S.:

(a) Did not have a “one-China, one-Taiwan” or a “two-China” policy;
(b) Did not support Taiwanese independence; and
(c) Did not support Taiwan membership in the UN or in other international organizations
requiring sovereignty for membership.

President Clinton’s three pledges, which were dubbed the “three nos,” were publicly reiterated
by him in Shanghai on June 30, 1998. Critics of the president claimed that, while the U.S. had always
maintained a “one-China” policy, the “three nos” amounted to adopting the PRC’s version of it,
thereby representing a significant change in U.S. policy. 40

In response, Congress passed a resolution in July affirming the U.S. commitment to Taiwan’s
security. The House of Representatives also called on President Clinton to urge mainland China to
renounce the use of force against Taiwan. And in a letter to Senator Robert Torricelli, President
Clinton affirmed U.S. support for Taiwan’s membership in international organizations that do not
require statehood, and stated that the U.S. would find appropriate ways for Taiwan’s voice to be heard
in those that do. President Clinton also reiterated the U.S. commitment to the TRA, and agreed to call
on mainland China to renounce the use of force against Taiwan.41

Soon after the President Clinton’s summit visit to mainland China, Chairman Richard Bush of
the American Institute in Taiwan went to Taipei to meet the leading figures inside and outside
government. In a press conference on July 8, 1998, Bush stated, “President Clinton did not change
policy toward Taiwan and did not damage Taiwan’s interest. Whatever achievements occurred in U.S.-
PRC relations did not have a negative effect on Taiwan. This is not a zero-sum game.”



He also emphasized that all of the elements of the U.S. policy before the summit were
longstanding and remained in place. These elements were:

(a) U.S. one-China policy;
(b) The three communiqués;
(c) The TRA, including the mandate to provide defense articles to assume Taiwan’s sufficient
self-defense capacity;
(d) The so-called three nos are three statements of non-support;
(e) U.S. abiding interest that the Taiwan issue be settled peacefully;
(f) U.S. encouragement expressed to both sides that cross-strait dialogue resume;
(g) The six assurances of 1982; and
(h) The Taiwan Policy Review of 1994, including support for Taiwan’s voice in international
organization and membership in organizations for which statehood is not a requirement.42



THE SPECIAL STATE-TO-STATE RELATIONSHIP

1. Major Points
Since most countries in the world recognize Beijing as the sole legal government of China, Taipei
worries that political dialogue under the PRC’s one-China principle would make Taiwan’s future a
domestic issue of the PRC. With such an image, it would be more difficult for Taipei to seek foreign
protection of and arms sales to Taiwan. On the other hand, if Taiwan can further clarify its
independent sovereignty with the concept of “state-to-state relationship,” it would not hesitate to open
political talks with Beijing. Taipei and Beijing could then discuss any issues on the base of equal state-
to-state relationship, including political negotiation and the three links.43

During an interview with the Voice of Germany (Deutsche Welle) on July 9, 1999, President
Lee told the interviewer that:

The Republic of China has been a sovereign state since its founding in 1912. Following
the establishment of the PRC in 1949, the two sides of the Taiwan Strait have been
under divided rule and separate jurisdiction;

The ROC’s constitutional amendments in 1991 have designated cross-strait relations as
a state-to-state relationship or at least a special state-to-state relationship, rather than an
internal relationship between a legitimate government and a renegade group, or
between a central government and a local government. The Beijing authorities’
characterization of Taiwan as a “renegade province” is historically and legally untrue;
and

At present, the ROC has become the first democracy in the Chinese community. We
would like to take a more active role in the Chinese mainland’s modernization process;
therefore, we hope that the authorities there can proceed with democratic reforms to
create favorable conditions for democratic unification. This is the direction of our
efforts. We want to maintain the status quo, and maintain peace with Beijing on this
foundation.44

2. The Reactions of Beijing and Washington
 President Lee’s special state-to-state declaration predictably infuriated the PRC. This declaration was
taken by Beijing as a deliberate attempt to strengthen both domestic and international acceptance of
Taiwan as a sovereign nation entirely separate from and equal to Beijing and to prevent Lee’s
successor from pursuing a more accommodating policy toward the mainland. Beijing responded as its
officials at various levels gave the impression that mainland China was considering some form of
military action against Taiwan. This prompted heated rhetoric between Beijing and Washington, thus
further worsening what had again become, by mid-1999, a tense relationship.45

Beijing demanded the United States remain steadfast on the one-China principle, criticized
Washington for increasing its arms sales to Taiwan, and linked continuing Straits dialogue to the
condition that Taipei withdraws its “two states theory.” Beijing also made it clear that if Taiwan



further revised its constitution to accommodate the “two states theory,” Beijing would regard it as
Taiwan’s de jure independence and thus resort to military means as the final solution.46

 During July and August, propaganda from Beijing grew shriller, and threats mounted to fold the
“rebel province” back into mainland China, even if that meant using force. The PRC held naval
exercises in the South China Sea, flew patrols through the area and paraded large armored forces
through Beijing in a threatening rehearsal for the massive display on October 1 to mark the fiftieth
anniversary of the founding of the PRC. Talk of facing down the U.S. and warnings of the possible
beginning of “World War III” filled the air.
 At the same time, however, the PRC carefully sounded out the U.S. on its position should
conflict break out. Beijing recognized that it was no match for U.S. military power; if anything, the
years since 1996 had shown how far behind the PRC’s  military was.47 In order to avoid the no-win
choice of stumbling into conflict with the PRC on the one hand or being seen to abandon a
longstanding democratic friend on the other, the Clinton administration sent Assistant Secretary of
State Stanley Roth and the National Security Council’s Kenneth Lieberthal to Beijing to urge caution
and to discourage the use of force.48

At the same time, AIT Chairman Richard Bush was sent to Taipei to exchange views with
Taiwan’s senior officials, and he later issued a departure statement at the CKS International Airport on
July 25. Washington’s reaction was that its policy toward Taiwan had not changed. In the statement,
Chairman Bush said,

The friendship of the American people and the people of Taiwan is rock solid. All the
elements of the Administration’s policy towards Taiwan remains in place. The United
States remains committed to faithful implementation of the Taiwan Relations Act. Most
important among the elements of U.S. policy is our abiding interest in the peaceful
resolution of the cross-strait issue.

The U.S. has stressed the importance of cross-strait dialogue. It has a simple approach to very
complicated issues: steps that promote a reduction in tensions, cross-strait dialogue, and peace and
stability in the region are good; steps that result in increased tensions, a freezing of dialogue, and
regional instability and conflict are not good. Obviously, progress must occur on a mutually
acceptable basis. With regard to the one-China principle, how to specially define it and how to
concretely realize it are best left to the two sides of the Strait on a mutually acceptable basis. How to
promote cross-strait dialogue, and cooperation is up to the two sides.49

When Beijing’s rhetoric became more intense, the U.S. seem to feel that it had to take further
steps from its own position. On August 13, 1999, Rear-Admiral Timothy Keating, commander of one
of the battle groups that had sailed into the Taiwan Strait in 1996, stated that “The PRC will know if
they attempt to undertake any kind of operation— whether it’s Taiwan or anything— that they are
going to have the U.S. Navy to deal with. We are there in numbers, we are trained, we are ready and
we are very powerful.” The dangers of a clash rose dramatically. In mid-August, President Lee called
for an island-wide missile-defense system, indicating that Taiwan was unwilling to back down.50



On February 21, 2000, Beijing issued a white paper “The One-China Principle and the Taiwan
Question.” The 11,000-word document was meant to influence Taiwan’s presidential elections, which
were to be held on March 18. It is also the first time the PRC’s leaders had warned Taiwan that it must
move toward setting a date for reunification talks or risk a bloody war in the Formosa Strait. The
white paper indicated, “If the Taiwan authorities refused, sine die, the peaceful settlement of cross-
strait reunification through negotiation, then the PRC will only be forced to adopt all drastic measures
possible, including the use of force.”51

Once again, the U.S. responded firmly and stated that this issue should be resolved by peaceful
means alone and with the assent of the people of Taiwan.



CURRENT ISSUES

1. Cross-Strait Dialogue
 Insisting on peaceful resolution of differences between the PRC and Taiwan will remain U.S. policy
in the future. The U.S. believes that dialogue between the PRC and Taiwan fosters an atmosphere in
which tensions are reduced, misperceptions can be clarified, and common ground can be explored.52

One of the most salutary developments during the early 1990s was the beginning of a dialogue
between Taiwan’s Straits Exchange Foundation (SEF) and the mainland’s Association for Relations
Across the Taiwan Strait (ARATS). Cancellation of the dialogue in July 1995 aggravated the tensions
of the time, for it closed off a channel of communication. In 1998, with the encouragement of the U.S.,
the two sides resumed the dialogue through the visit of Dr. Ku Chen-fu, chairman of SEF, to Shanghai
and Beijing in October of that year.53

It is clear that cross-strait dialogue becomes more difficult when one side or the other mistrusts
the other’s intentions. However, dialogue is still the best way to eliminate mistrust. At present, official
dialogue between the two sides has been halted due to mainland China’s insistence that Taiwan
explicitly accept the one-China principle before talks can begin. The inability to find a way to resume
cross-strait dialogue exacerbates misunderstandings and misperceptions and makes a further security
crisis much more likely.

To use unofficial track-two dialogue to supplement official contacts can have considerable
value in clarify issues and dispelling misperceptions. Such dialogue allows a deeper and more direct
enlargement with issues and long-term trends. It could also involve broader participation by influential
people on both sides, especially the various political parties on Taiwan. This reflects the fact that, in
Asia, track-two dialogue is a well established way of dealing with sensitive issues in a responsible but
informal manner, and that broader participation would help build the political base on Taiwan for a
redefined relationship with the mainland, whether on an interim basis or on a final arrangement.54

 In Taiwan, the pros outweigh the cons for an active U.S. role in track-two diplomacy. Beside
providing a sense of security and trust, the presence of an international witness will be a force of
mediation and monitoring that Taiwan and mainland China will not slide into emotionalism and get
bogged down in the passion of their historical feud, but will instead be able to negotiate pragmatically.
Wang Dao-han, chairman of ARATS, has also said that although the cross-strait issue must be settled
directly without outside interference, track-two dialogue could be useful because people from the
three sides could speak with candor and convey honest views about possible future courses of action.55

 Although the U.S. encourages the cross-strait dialogue, it is not for the U.S. to suggest or dictate
a substantive solution to the Taiwan Strait issue. As the U.S. has steadfastly held, Washington will
avoid interfering as the two sides pursue peaceful resolution of differences because it is only the
participants on both sides of the Strait that can craft the specific solutions which balance their interests
while addressing their most pressing concerns.56



Why would the U.S. not seek to mediate this dispute? First, the U.S. has acquired some
experiences in mediating disputes between the two sides. In the late 1940s, in a vain attempt to head
off civil war in China, General George Marshall undertook to effect peace between the Nationalist and
Communist parties. That effort failed because neither side possessed the political will to coexist with
the other and because each believed that General Marshall was siding with the other. Today, the
circumstances between Taiwan and the PRC are very different, but the Marshall mission remains a
useful historical lesson on the dangers of good but naïve intentions.

Second, the test of any negotiated settlement is the commitment of the parties directly
concerned to abide by it. That commitment is likely to be higher for a settlement that the parties
themselves have negotiated and less in a case in which a mediator is involved and can be blamed for
the compliance failures of the other. To be concrete, any arrangements achieved as a result of
negotiations between Beijing and Taipei alone are more likely to endure than those facilitated by an
American go-between.

Though the situation in the Taiwan Strait is better than it was five years ago, it is still not stable,
which is not in anyone’s interest. The U.S. hopes that both sides will demonstrate creativity in finding
ways to foster more stability and less tension, and to take advantage of the opportunities for
cooperation. It is not for the U.S. to suggest or dictate a substantive solution to the Taiwan Strait issue.
For the U.S., what is important is how decisions are made, not what those decisions are.57

2. Taiwan Security
Since the early 1990s, the focus of the PRC’s military strategy has been on preparing for potential
military contingencies along mainland China’s southeastern flank, especially in the Taiwan Strait and
South China Sea. Beijing’s military strategy emphasizes acquiring capabilities to counter
improvements to Taiwan and other regional military forces, as well as preparing for capabilities the
United States might bring to bear in any conflict.58

After the 1996 Taiwan Strait confrontation, Beijing concluded that it must acquire the military
capability to inflict unacceptable costs on Taipei if it is to deter Taiwan from moving toward de jure
independence.59 Specific military systems relevant to such capabilities include:

(a) Large amphibious landing craft, especially those capable of traversing wide, shallow mud
flats as are found on the west coast of Taiwan;
(b) Medium-range fighter / interceptors and attack helicopters;
(c) Short- and medium-range ballistic missiles;
(d) Conventional attack submarines;
(e) Improved C3I (command, control, communications, and intelligence) and carrier detection
systems; and
(f) Long-range, standoff, anti-ship weapons, including cruises missiles and anti-carrier
torpedoes.60



However, this buildup has had a number of consequences, including re-energizing Taiwan’s
search for unilateral security through theater missile defense and more weapons purchases from the
United States.61

 The PRC claims that Taiwan is an inalienable part of China and has reserved the right to use
force to unify Taiwan with the mainland if Taiwan declares independence, if Taiwan is occupied by a
foreign country, if it acquires nuclear weapons, or if Taiwan indefinitely refuses the peaceful
settlement of cross-strait reunification through negotiation.62

There are nine key events and trends that might trigger a military confrontation:
• Indicators that the PRC was preparing for an invasion of Taiwan
• A decision by Taiwan to develop weapons of mass destruction
• A U.S. decision to sell theater missile defense systems to Taiwan
• A PRC announcement of a timetable for reunification
• Economic meltdown/chaos in mainland China
• A trend towards “creeping independence” for Taiwan
• A trend toward overt American support for Taiwan
• A trend toward increasing “Taiwan identity” and indefinite delay of reunification, and
• Trends in overall military balance across the Taiwan Strait.63

The PRC is relatively weaker than the United States: would Beijing still attack Taiwan despite the
risk of U.S. intervention? Four related beliefs or perceptions in some combination could cause the
leaders of PRC to use its military power to challenge American interests and, if deemed necessary, to
attack American forces in East Asia:

(a) If mainland Chinese leaders believe that they are backed into a corner and that refraining from
force is prohibitively costly to the regime; in such an instance, Beijing’s high degree of concern
about a particular issue such as Taiwan and its perception that it cares much more about the issue
than does Washington might lead Beijing elites to decide to use force despite the risk of American
intervention;
(b) If the PRC leaders believe that they can deter effective U.S. intervention or compel U.S.
withdrawal by raising the prospect of casualties or by actually killing or wounding American
service personnel, as happened in Somalia in 1994;
(c) If Beijing’s leaders perceive the U.S. military as sufficiently distracted or tied down in other
parts of the world that the United States could not or would not take on a belligerent PRC
effectively; or
(d) If mainland Chinese leaders believe that the United States can be separated from its regional
allies by political persuasion or military coercion targeted at those allies.64

Several red lines that might indicate that a PRC invasion of Taiwan was imminent, include:
• Assembling an armada of fishing boats
• Sabotage or attacks on Taiwan’s early warning radar or intelligence collection facilities
• A major logistics buildup opposite Taiwan
• Forward deployment of PRC troops and equipment
• Major improvements in PRC sealift capability, and



• Publication of PRC invasion plans.65

It appears that several broad classes of military contingency are possible. First, the PRC could
launch an invasion of Taiwan or an offshore island, using amphibious or other sea or air transported
forces. Second, Beijing could try to impose a blockade on Taiwan’s commerce as a means of coercing
political concessions. Third, the PRC could try to coerce Taiwan by means of air or missile strikes on
Taiwan’s population, military assets, or economic infrastructure. Associated with each of these options
would be some PRC’s strategy for avoiding, discouraging, forestalling, or reacting to a possible U.S.
intervention on Taiwan’s side.66

If Beijing perceived that war was inevitable, it would attempt to contain and limit the conflict, but
fight with sufficient force and tactics to achieve a military solution before outside powers could
intervene militarily, and before vital trade and foreign investment were disrupted.67 Taiwan must
therefore try to avoid vulnerability to a sudden assault whereby mainland China seeks to invade
Taiwan or compel its capitulation through massive coercion so quickly that the United States is unable
to respond in a meaningful, timely manner.68

The United States takes its obligation to assist Taiwan in maintaining a self-defense capability
very seriously. This is not only because it is mandated by U.S. law in the TRA, but because it is in U.S.
national interests. As long as Taiwan has a capable defense, the environment will be more conducive
to peaceful dialogue, and thus the whole region will be more stable. The United States actively
monitors the security situation in the Taiwan Strait, and provides articles and services to Taiwan to
ensure it can maintain a sufficient self-defense capability. Among the defensive system Taiwan has
acquired from the U.S. in recent years are F-16 fighters, M-60A tanks, and the modified Air Defense
System, a Patriot System derivative.

As part of U.S. policy to ensure it provides appropriate defensive capability to Taiwan, the 1994
Taiwan Policy Review expanded U.S. non-hardware programs with Taiwan. These programs focused
on such areas as defense planning, air defense, maritime capability, anti-submarine warfare, logistics,
joint force integration, and training. These non-hardware programs serve multiple purposes. They
allow Taiwan to better integrate newly acquired systems into its inventory and ensure that the
equipment Taiwan has can be used to full effectiveness.

These initiatives also provide an avenue for exchanging views on Taiwan’s requirements for
defense modernization, to include professionalization and organizational issues, and training. Such
programs also enhance Taiwan’s capacity for making operationally sound and cost-effective
acquisition decisions and, more importantly, to use its equipment more effectively for self-defense.69

The overarching U.S. goal is to avoid any use or threat of force to resolve differences in the
Taiwan Strait. Thus, its goals include that the PRC be persuaded against or deterred from attacking or
threatening attack; that if a threat is made it is unavailing; and that if an attack is made, it is
unsuccessful. In the latter case, the U.S. goal would be that Taiwan should defend itself without
outside assistance or, as a fallback, that it defend itself long enough to permit outside assistance, and



that the combination of Taiwan and U.S. forces defeat a People’s Liberation Army (PLA) attack on
Taiwan, should the U.S. decide to intervene.

Moreover, the U.S. has goals associated with the outcome of any conflict, apart from the
primary goal of defending Taiwan against unprovoked attack. Washington’s commitment to
maintaining approximately 100,000 troops to foster stability in East Asia for the foreseeable future is
well known throughout the region. It would want any U.S. intervention to reassure other allies and
friends and discourage other aggressions, strengthening or at least not weakening its future military
relations in the region.70

3. Theater Missile Defense
Following the Gulf War in which twenty-eight U.S. soldiers were killed by a single Iraqi Scud missile,
the U.S. embarked on programs to develop and deploy improved theater missile defenses to protect its
forces. The U.S. allies in East Asia, concerned by the growth of longer range, increasingly accurate
and lethal theater ballistic missile systems and the threat they pose to their populations, have also
expressed an interest in how missile defense might contribute to their self-defense.71

In July 1998, a congressional panel chaired by former Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld72

concluded that the U.S. faced a growing danger from emerging ballistic missile programs in “rogue
states” like North Korea, Iran, and Iraq. As if to prove the “Rumsfeld report” correct, just one month
later on August 31 North Korea test-fired a Taepo Dong ballistic missile, which overflew Japan. This
launch solidified political support for theater missile defense (TMD) to protect American troops
abroad, allies and friends and national missile defense (NMD) to defend the U.S. itself.73

On September 20, 1998, the U.S. and Japan issues a joint statement agreeing to closer
cooperation on TMD. Four days later, the U.S. House of Representatives passed the 1999 National
Defense Authorization Bill, which was accompanied by a conference report asking the Department of
Defense to study “the architecture requirements for the establishment and operation of a theater
defense system in the Asia-Pacific” in order to protect key regional allies and friends, including Japan,
Taiwan and South Korea. The Senate later on also passed the bill.74

 Beijing’s reaction was fierce. On October 6, 1998, the PRC declared its deep concern and strong
opposition, denounced clauses in the bill as being “anti-PRC,” and warned that it would be
detrimental to the security and stability of Taiwan and the region. Beijing objects to TMD because:

(a) It could be interpreted by Taipei as a de facto restoration of the mutual defense treaty and
as a further source of encouragement to move toward formal independence;75

(b) It would integrate Taiwan into the U.S.-Japan Security Alliance;
(c) It further elevates the role of Japan in regional security; and
(d) It signals America’s intention to strengthen its military presence in the region and prevent
mainland China’s emergence as the predominant regional leader.76



The following month, London’s Financial Times cited a Pentagon report suggesting that
Beijing had up to 200 M-9 and M-11 ballistic missiles targeted on Taiwan, which it planned to
increase to around 650.77

Beijing’s fierce reaction to what were still only theoretical proposals adds to concern about its
long-term intentions. In the statement that Secretary of State Madeleine Albright made in Beijing in
March 1999, she urged the PRC to consider the reactions to its missile deployments and to exercise
restraint. Secretary Albright said, “Instead of worrying about a decision that has not been made to
deploy defensive technologies that do not yet exist, Beijing should focus its energies on the real
source of the problem, the proliferation of missiles, and reduce the perceived need for missiles or
missile defense.”78

In a biannual report issued in August 2000, Taiwan’s defense ministry also said that mainland
China had stepped up development of missiles in provinces facing the island: the PRC has 400
missiles of various ranges, including intercontinental ballistic missiles in the Dong Feng, or East Wind,
series. The number is likely to exceed 600 by the year of 2005.79

Continued increases in mainland China missile deployment will complicate U.S. efforts to
maintain the peace and stability of the Taiwan Strait. In response, the Department of Defense seeks to
provide sufficient defense capability to Taiwan consistent with the requirements and intentions of the
Taiwan Relations Act.

The Taiwan Relations Act serves as the basis for the relations between U.S. and Taiwan. The
TRA stipulates that the U.S. will make available to Taiwan such weapons as may be necessary to
enable Taiwan to maintain a sufficient self-defense capability. The TRA states that “the President and
Congress shall determine the nature and quantity of such defense articles and services based solely
upon their judgment of the needs of Taiwan, in accordance with procedures established by law.” The
TRA further asserts that “such determination of the Taiwan’s defense needs shall include review by
the U.S. military authorities in connection with recommendations to the President and the Congress.”

The key geographic feature dominating the architecture requirements and options for the
defense of Taiwan against the PRC is the short 110 miles sea barrier between Taiwan and mainland
China. Shorter-range missiles could fly over that barrier and remain inside the atmosphere for their
entire trajectory. With the size of mainland China, an attack could come from multiple directions.
Moreover, the PRC possesses theater ballistic missiles with longer ranges. These features make early
warning surveillance for cueing purposes essential for an effective missile defense.

Developments of Taiwan missile defense architecture options were based on short- and
medium-range ballistic missile threats that are expected to increase significantly over the next several
years. Both missile types have apogees outside the atmosphere. The medium-range missile also has re-
entry speed likely to preclude a high probability of intercept by lower tier systems.

There are several levels of missile defenses. Lower tier TMD weapons, such as the Patriot,
attempt to intercept shorter-range missiles as they descend toward their targets. Upper tier TMD
weapons (now under development) aim to intercept missiles while they are still above the atmosphere,



thus protecting wider areas of territory. Current leading upper tier proposals include the land-based
Theater High Altitude Area Defense (THAAD) and the Navy Theater Wide (NTW) system, which
would be deployed on Aegis destroyers.80

Five architecture options were examined for the defense of Taiwan. They are:
• Land-Based Lower Tier
• Sea-Based Lower Tier
• Land-Based Upper Tier / Upper Tier Radar
• Sea-Based Upper Tier / Sea-Based Upper Tier Radar, and
• Sea-Based Fast Upper Tier / Sea-Based Upper Tier Radar.

An analysis was made of the capabilities of the lower tier land-and-sea based architectures.
Against shorter-range theater ballistic missiles, either lower tier system could adequately defend most
of Taiwan’s critical assets. However, neither architecture can provide any defense against longer-range
theater ballistic missiles.

To address the full range of threats, three land-and-sea-based upper tier options were explored.
One land-based upper tier fire unit with additional THAAD radar would be able to cover the entire
island of Taiwan. This system could intercept incoming missiles both inside the atmosphere (endo-
atmosphere) and outside the atmosphere (exo-atmosphere). This architecture is referred to as an endo-
exo option. Either sea-based upper tier exo system could cover all of Taiwan. Only one ship position
is required for either sea-based exo upper tier system. The fast exo upper tier system would also
provide shoot-look-shoot coverage for portions of Taiwan.81

Taiwan’s most important asset is its ability to maintain air superiority over the Taiwan Strait
and thus repel any PRC invasion force. The fear among analysts in the United States and Taiwan is
that the mainland may gain the ability to offset Taiwan’s air superiority by early, heavy and concerted
ballistic and cruise missile attacks on airstrips, the bunkers that house fighter planes, the critical E-2
airborne early warning aircraft, communication nodes, and command and control centers. An effective
TMD system might help blunt the PLA’s ability to destroy these assets and slow or stop the
scrambling of Taiwan’s air forces long enough for the PLA to gain air superiority and attempt a fait
accompli. Its acquisition could deter Beijing from launching a risky offensive or defend against one if
deterrence fails.82

No decisions on deployment have currently been made other than for protecting forward-
deployed U.S. forces in the region. Any future decision by Taiwan to develop and deploy advanced
missile defenses must take into account a wide range of factors, including foreign policy interests,
economic criteria, and domestic concerns. U.S. support for such decisions will be guided by the
Taiwan Relations Act and considerations related to Taiwan’s security, as well as maintenance of peace
and stability in the region.83



CONCLUSION

In the three communiqués, the U.S. merely acknowledges the Chinese position that there is but one
China. It states that how the one-China principle is defined and how concretely it is realized are best
left to the two sides of the Taiwan Strait on a mutually acceptable basis.

In his inaugural speech on May 20, 2000, President Chen Shui-bian expressed his confidence
in dealing with the question of one-China with Beijing. He pledged that during his term in office, as
long as the Chinese Communist Party regime has no intention of using military force against Taiwan,
he will not declare independence, change the national title, push forward the inclusion of the so-called
state-to-state description in the constitution, or promote a referendum to change the status quo in
regards to the question of independence or unification.

Under the same condition, the abolition of the National Unification Council or the Guidelines
for National Unification will not be an issue. Moreover, throughout his speech, President Chen
mentioned the Republic of China several times, while using either “the mainland” or the “CCP
regime” to refer to the People’s Republic of China. This could be interpreted symbolically as
President Chen having avoided creating a picture of two Chinas, by juxtaposing the ROC and the PRC
in his inaugural speech.

Despite President Chen’s conciliatory gesture, Beijing still insists that only if Taipei offers a
clear commitment that it will adhere to the one-China principle can Straits dialogue be resumed. As
for President Chen, he can discuss the one-China principle as an issue with the mainland but can not
accept it as a precondition for negotiations; he also indicates that Taiwan’s security or dignity must not
be harmed. The question of one-China should also be discussed under the principle of democracy and
parity.

Beijing’s longstanding strategy is to prepare for the day when it might need to use force to
resolve the Taiwan issue. This policy is not working. The United States deployment of the two aircraft
carrier battle groups has bolstered its strategic position and increased confidence in Washington’s
commitment to its Asian allies and friends. Following the 1996 confrontation, uncertainty in Beijing
over U.S. intentions significantly diminished. The U.S. insists that the Taiwan Strait issue be resolved
peacefully. The PRC policymakers must now assume that regardless of the source of a future crisis,
the U.S. will almost certainly intervene militarily against the PRC’s use of force.

As long as the government of the ROC was able to maintain control over Taiwan, there was no
reason for it to renounce its role as the government of a state. The PRC, although it has never
governed Taiwan, demands that the ROC relinquish sovereignty over the territory that remains under
the ROC’s effective control. In failing to comply with the PRC’s demand, Beijing has accused Taipei
of seeking independence.

Beijing seems to fear that acknowledging the statehood of Taiwan now will preclude
unification in the years ahead. However, it is not the statehood of Taiwan that impedes unification but
the absence of incentives for Taipei to sacrifice the autonomy it has for what Beijing has to offer.



The PRC must accept the reality of Taiwan’s democracy. The Taiwanese public has become an
actor in cross-strait relations, and its attitudes are shaped by mainland behavior. On key issues such as
sovereignty, Taiwan’s role in the international arena, and the use of force, there has emerged a broad
public consensus on the island. The public in Taiwan does not appreciate steps taken by the mainland
that it perceives as threatening. The missile tests in the Taiwan Strait in 1995 and 1996 and the
concerted efforts by the PRC to restrict Taiwan’s international space are among the official actions of
the PRC that have eroded whatever possibility there was that Taiwan’s residents might have been
lured to view unification with the PRC as desirable.

The island-wide consensus is that the governing authorities on Taiwan possess sovereignty. A
corollary of that point is that Taiwan deserves a greater international role. The “one country, two
systems” model is outdated, particularly given the fact that Hong Kong enjoys fewer freedoms than
Taiwan would demand. Beijing needs to create incentives to counteract the negative impressions in
Taiwan of the PRC’s hostile and authoritarian ways. It should change to relying on incentives rather
than threats and recognize the right of the people of Taiwan to choose their own future.
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附件三　　　　美國對台政策（中文摘要）

美國對台政策的基礎來自於美「中」的三個公報、台灣關係法、美國對台的

六項保證及美國對台政策檢討等文件。美國對台政策的要素則包括一中原則、台

海問題和平解決、鼓勵兩岸對話、售台防禦性武器、協助台灣參與不以主權國為

會員的國際組織及協助台灣的聲音在以主權國為會員的國際組織中得獲聽聞。

1995-96年台海危機期間，中共對台先後發動四波飛彈軍事演習，美國則出動

兩個航空母艦戰鬥群共有近廿艘軍艦及兩百架飛機前往台海區域，展示美國維護

台海和平穩定的決心。1999 年李總統提出特殊國與國關係，儘管中共一再恫嚇叫

囂，美國仍堅定表示台灣問題必須以和平方式解決。2000年2月中共發表國防白

皮書，宣稱台灣問題倘無限期延宕不決，中共將被迫採用武力方式統一台灣。針

對中共國防白皮書所作宣示，美國再度表明台灣問題之解決必須以和平方式為

之，並應獲得台灣人民的同意。
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